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Electronic Editions 
XML, Image-Based XML 
• eXtensible Markup Language (XML) 
 markup language (does HTML ring a bell?) 
 one can choose tag names 
• XML vs. HTML: 
 HTML: focus on presentation 
 XML: focus on structure 
XML, Image-Based XML 
• HTML 
<html> 
 <h3>Midnight in the Garden of Good and Evil</h3> 
 <i>a novel by <b>John Berendt</b></i><br> 
 <h4>Chapter I</h4> 
 He was tall, about fifty, with darkly handsome... 
</html> 
XML, Image-Based XML 
• XML 
<book> 
 <title>Midnight in the Garden of Good and Evil</title> 
 <genre>novel</genre> 
 <author>John Berendt</author> 
 <chapter> 
 <chapter-title>Chapter I</chapter-title> 
 He was tall, about fifty, with darkly handsome... 
 </chapter> 
</book> 
XML, Image-Based XML 
• HTML: document rendering instructions 
• XML 
 document structure/description 
 allows multiple presentations of the same 
document 
XML, Image-Based XML 
XML, Image-Based XML 
XML, Image-Based XML 
XML, Image-Based XML 
• Image-Based XML 
XML, Image-Based XML 
• Image-Based XML 
 complex 
 not (easily) readable 
 not easy at all to create 
 we definitely want links to image 
Image-Based XML (IBX) tool 
• IBX aka EPPT (Edition Production and 
Presentation Technology) 
 cross platform tool 
 removes the hassle of XML syntax 
 assists humanities 
researchers/professors/students in 
teaching/learning (image-based) tagging 
• http://www.eppt.org 
Image-Based XML (IBX) tool 
Image-Based XML (IBX) tool  
Select text 
Image-Based XML (IBX) tool 
Select image 
Image-Based XML (IBX) tool 
Select image 
Image-Based XML (IBX) tool 
Tag it! 
Digital Projects in the 
Humanities: manuscripts 
Digital Projects in the 
Humanities: archaeology 
